Geographic Distribution of USAID/Albania Projects 2018-2019

Rule of Law and Governance
1. Justice for All
2. Planning and Local Governance Program *
3. Accelerated Civic Development & Cooperation
4. Transparency in Health Engagement
5. Sustainable Water Sector Capacity Development (national)
6. Promoting Transparency in Political Financing
7. Support for Persons with Disabilities
8. Government to Government with Patos

*Planning and Local Governance project also has Countering Violent Extremism Projects in indicated regions.
**Accelerated Civic Development & Cooperation also has Countering Violent Extremism Projects in indicated regions.

Broad-Based, Sustainable and Inclusive Economic Growth
9. Financial Services Development Project
10. PeopleFirst
11. Yunus Growing Social Businesses (national)
12. AgroTourism
13. Diber Trails & Traditions
14. Tourism Investment & Finance Fund
15. SmartCapital
16. IntoAlbania (national)
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